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packed with flints down which  water trickles.    It is thus converted  into
acid once more, and is thus used again.
The corrosive natures of the solutions employed, combined with the enormous vnhimr-. <
highly poisonous gas to be dealt with, presented engineering problems of greal. ^^(> " . '
however, were successfully overcome. The sulphocyanide was produced synthetically Irom *..»il».
bisulphide and ammonia.
It should be noted that sulphocyanides can be directly reduced to cyunith
by treating with hydrogen at a dull red heat:—
KSCN + H2 = KCN +  HaS.        2KCNS  +  2!!, =  KoS  +  2IICN   +   HoS.
Seventy per cent, of the N is obtained as cyanide, and 20 per cent, as HO
gas. See Playfair,/^^. Soc. Ckem. Ind., 1892, II, 14; Conroy, Hcslop, and Shore
loc* tit.) 1901, 20, 320.
MANUFACTURE OF CYANIDES   FROM  "SCHLKMPK''
Bueb of Dessau has introduced a successful process for extracting cyanide 1:
heating "schlempe," a waste product of beetroot sugar manufacture (" Imluslri;
Chemistry," Vol. I.).
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The ^beet juice is clarified, and as much as possible of the crystulline sugar is separated I
evaporation in vacuum pans and crystallisation. There remains a thick, viscid, highly oolmnrd, m
strongly smelling liquid, still containing 50 per cent, sugar, 20 per cent, organic impurities, m ji
cent, salts, and 20 per cent, water. This is beet sugar "molasses. To extract m<>r<! suj*ur tiinu
the molasses is treated with alkaline earths, when the sugar combines with the base to form Ivrb
salts, known as " sucrates," which crystallise in well-defined crystals, and arc easily sq>ar;U<»«! im
the adhering molasses. The sugar is set free from the sucnites by treating with carbon <lio\i<lf* j»,
in excess of water, or simple excess of water, the alkaline earth separating from the simar ;t-, •
insoluble precipitate. The brown liquid from which the sugar has been separated conlaius all tl
impurities of the original beet juice, together wiih much potash and other salts. It is rail
lt schlempe/' and contains about'4 per cent, of nitrogen.
A few years ago this schlempe was simply burnt in furnaces so as to obtain tl
potash salts in the form of a residue known as "schlempe kohle," all the n!trout
being lost.
Vincent in France, about 1878, attempted to utilise and recover the nitrcwn
a red heat, when ammonia, methylamines, methyl alcohols, and gases were obtaiw
The manufacture of the methylamines was abandoned in 1881 for want of a nnrk<
In 1898, however, Bueb (see English Patent, 7,i7*/95; 26,259/98) introduce
his process of working the schlempe for cyanide and ammonia in a moluss
refinery at Dessau, and the process is now worked in a great many factories
The schlempe concentrated to 1.4 sp. gr., is run into earthenware retorts ai
subjected to dry destructive distillation.	" '

